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Upcoming Dates
March

28th
Phonics Workshop

Y1- 9am
Reception - 2:30pm

29th Easter Pause Day
30th-1st Y4 Residential

April
1st Last Day of Term

19th INSET Day
20th First Day of Term
22nd School of Rock
29th Y3 Cake Sale

May
4th Class Photos
13th SATS Disco
20th Y1 Cake Sale
26th Jubilee Pause Day
27th Last Day of Half Term

June
6th First Day of Half Term

Dear Parents and Carers,

Another very busy week at SMSP! We’ve had the Book Fair, the giant
Arctic map and an Italian music workshop for Year 5.

Next week, Year 4 are heading off on their residential trip to the
Gordon Brown Outdoor Education Centre in the Hampshire
countryside. Lots of fun and excitement to be had and we wish them
the very best.

Thank you for supporting our yellow and blue dress-up day and your
generosity for the Ukraine Humanitarian Crisis appeal

With warm wishes,
Ms Helen Swain

Headteacher

Philosophy for Children
Here’s a question that you and your child or
your family can think about and discuss.

Don’t worry about whether your answer is right
or wrong. It is the process of thinking and trying to

explain your ideas that is important.

If you could go anywhere in the
world, where would you like to

go and why?
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Charlie & Mouse
by Laurel Snyder (Author)

& Emily Hughes (Illustrator)

Book of the Week

Four hilarious children's stories, two inventive brothers, one
irresistible and award-winning beginner chapter book―now in

paperback! Join Charlie and Mouse as they talk to lumps, take the
neighborhood to a party, sell some rocks, and invent the bedtime
banana. With imagination and humor, Laurel Snyder and Emily
Hughes paint a lively picture of brotherhood that children will
relish in a beginning chapter book format; making this a perfect

book for young readers graduating from picture books.

Chess School Championship
The SMSP Chess Club has been taking part in the Delancey UK Chess Challenge, the largest UK
junior chess competition for players aged 5 – 18.

It first took place in 1996 and has since grown into one of the largest junior chess tournaments in the
world. The beauty of the event is that it welcomes all-comers from beginners to national champions
and schools from all corners of the United Kingdom take part. There is nothing quite like this in the
world of chess.

The competition is hugely popular as everyone in the school can take part, win prizes and have fun
with their friends. Players can then go through to the area Megafinal and, skills permitting, to the
Gigafinals and Terafinal.

So far, we have just completed Stage 1, the schools competition phase, in effect the School
Championships, which is probably where we’ll leave it though if the children are keen they can
certainly try to go further! The children played each other over seven weeks and the games were often
extremely hard fought. In fact, so hard fought, there was a three way tie for first place between three
Year 6s, Ada K, James S and Aidan D who all received a trophy with School Champion on it. Well done
you guys! Here are the results for the different Year Groups:

1st = Ada K, James S, Aidan D 19/21
Top Girl: 1st Ada K (19), 2nd = Peyton M, Rebecca E, Circe G (15)

Best Year 5: 1st Lucas C (17), 2nd = Jake W, Kahana M (16)
Best Year 4: 1st Oran W, Ivan L (17) 3rd = Raphael K, Oscar I (15)

Best Year 3: 1st Jack B (17), 2nd = Alisa (Ada) A, Isabella F, Barney D (14)
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Well done to our
ukulele group who
treated us to a
wonderful performance
of 3 songs in our music
assembly this week.

There are still a couple
of places available for
next term so please see
the recent 'Clubs'
Parentmail if you wish
to sign you child up for
ukulele club.

Year 5 had a Musical Italian workshop and
even got a chance to sing part of an opera!

Recently, in English, we have
been learning about Sir Ernest
Shackleton and his amazing
expeditions to Antarctica and
The South Pole. My Grandad
has a great interest in his
adventures, so he came into
school to expand our
knowledge on Shackleton's
expeditions. He briefly spoke
about Shackleton's previous
journeys but the main focus
was on The Endurance
expedition. It was a lot of fun
and very interesting.

Phoebe (6RO)

Ukulele Performance

Year 5 Sing Italian Music

Shackleton Talk
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Year 5 have been studying WWI Poetry. We took
inspiration from the poems to write our own. Here
are a few examples:

Year 5 WWI Poetry

As part of the
Governors role in
ensuring the best
possible education
for every child, they
conducted a
monitoring visit for
maths and a report
of this is published
in the Governors’
section of the
website. The
Governors would
like to say a big
thank you to the
staff and children
for an excellent visit.

Governors’ Maths Walk
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This Week’s Achievers

Reception

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6
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